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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Motorino (vaughan) from Woodbridge. Currently, there are
18 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Motorino (vaughan):
eating was delicious, we have a great selection of choices, including the Salumi-Banacuterie, pizza and two

pastas. they also give them free bread so that we had definitiw rest. I loved the roasted garlic that came so much
that they gave me two wholes to go home. all the dishes we ordered were good, do not think they can go wrong

with something on the menu. the food tasted fresh and high quality. portions were genero... read more. What
User doesn't like about Motorino (vaughan):

came a few weeks ago with a friend here, love the facility and tube inside, made me like I was in the city! we
ordered:Funghi al fornospaghetti carbonara that is the best away. the mushrooms on the salat were juicy and

crispy at the same time! I love carbonara and not many Italian restaurants have it, so I wanted to try it here. the
sauce was good, not too heavy. fresh pasta was good, very dark made? I didn't find an... read more. The

comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Motorino (vaughan) even more worthwhile,
Also, you shouldn't miss out on the tasty pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven. Look forward to the

enjoyment of tasty vegetarian dishes, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
SALAD

Past�
CARBONARA

Ric�
RISOTTO

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CAFÉ

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

GARLIC

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PASTA

PIZZA

BREAD
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